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A PAINFUL r
NEW FEATURE

IN SITUATION

Hop Dealer Proposes to Co-
rner all Hops Left on

.
-- Hand .

AN OPEN TOWN, - f

HONOLULU, Nov. . The result of
the election in the Hawaiian Islands
means the adoption of the wide open
policy in lb matter of moral. Just
when the decisive steps will be taken
Is not known! but the Republicans won
in a, landslide, and Wilcox, the Demo-
cratic nominee for representative of
the territory before the American Con-
gress was defeated by t Prince Kuhe
Kalan'anoala, a full, blooded native.
Wilcox is "the ' present Incumbent.
Prince Kanananoala.

''- called ."Prince
Cupid," stood upon the platform of
open saloons at all hours of the night,
gambling and the permission of houses
of prostitution. 'r

.At the resent time and for years
ever since the formation of the Hawa-
iian republic a conservative policy ha
been followed out. The people have
objected to closing saloons and brothels
at It o'clock at night and the suppres-
sion of gaming. Prince Cupid took
up their- - light and- - made the race for
office on sporting: lines, H ha won.v

AIEETINGOF ,

LABOR UNION

ASHLAND BUSINESS CIL4NGES.
VASniLAND. Nov. 12 There has been

a; trairer f. siock of' the' Ashland
Manufacturing Company, whlcb works
a change of the management, ana

tlremeTtt of D. ;B.' Grant froiti th
ompary. .who sells out his Interest.

The transfer was 'consummated this
week, and on a basis of"$80,OC& valua-

tion of the company's property, which
consists of valuable timber holdings
and a saw mliL of 30.000 feet capacity
on Nell creek, end ar large planing mill.
box-factsJr- and lumber yard in Ash-
land. - It I the pHmlpal lambsrlng and
wood manufacturing concern in this
countyT E. T.. Staples and C C.' An-derso- n.

of EoIefc; Idaho, nre the new
members of the company.' Mr. Staples
becomes vice-pseaide- nt of . the - com-
pany. J, H. Chambers will continue as
presideat the remainder of the yenr. R.
M. Burdic remain In his posiilon as
secretaryf and treaajrer; - -

febllgRMLS"
OF PEOPLE

Mr. Irlagg Makes Ansvyer to
Humanity's Attack Upon ,

His Record

State, 190i, gool to prime, lb.
Himxr, l!(.l. choice, lo. ...2627- -

Stte.n&fil. common to prime lb ..2325
Pailnc-Coas- t. 102, choice, lb ...3031
Pacific Coast. ISSJ2, g"d to p'me ..79
Paclflo Coast. 194C. com. to fair ;.24&2
Pacific CoaJJt. 1!1. choice-- , lb. ...2f.J2
Pacific Coast. 1901. com. to prime 22424
State & Pacific Coas older growths..

A Startling Surprise.
!Vry few could believe in looking at

A. T.- - Hokdley. a healthy, robust
blacksmith of Tilden. Ind.. that for
ten years he sufferetl such tortures ;

from Rheunjatlsra "that few could .en-

dure and live. But a wonderful change
followed his taking Electric Bitters.
"Two bottlea wholly cured me," he
writes, "and I have not felt a. twinge
In over .a year.--" - They regulate the
Kidneys", purify the blood, and cure
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervousness,
improve digestion and . give perfect
health. - Try them..'? Only CQ cents at
Dr. Stone's Drug HU,rs.

THE ANNUAL .

CONVtNTfON

Of Youns Womens' Christian
Association Will Coiivene

Tonight

A NUMBER OF PROMINENT OFFI-
CIALS IN ATTENDANCE AND
SOME EXCELLENT PROGRAMS
HAVE BEEN ARRANGED FOR
THE TIIIIKE DAYS' SESSION.

The first session of the Eleventh An-

nual Convention of the Oregon Young
Women's .Christian Association will be
held in the chapel of the Willamette
University this evening at 8 o'clock.

; e number .f t1 state commitV
tee membersfrom Portland are to be
present, and Mrs. F. F. Harridan,
chairman of the state committee, will
open the convention. Miss Constance
McCorkle, who has been a secretary
of the National Student Volunteer
Movement, and Is now state secretary
of the Associaticn In Colorado, will
be a prominent spettk;". .

"

Miss Abbie McElroy, secretary of the
Portland Association, Miss Loujse
Shields, state secretary of Oregon. Mfes
Mary Farnham. dean of Women's la-cif- lc

University. Misa Louella Clay
Carson, dean of fc women at the State
University. Miss French, of Monmouth,
snd other prominent faculty women
will' have a part In the program of
Saturday and Sunday.

The program will be as follows: '

Piano Solo Miss HalUe Watson. .
' Invocation Rev.' W. C. Kantncr.
Words of Welcome Dr. J. .11. Cole-

man, president of Willamette Univer-
sity and Miss Emma Clark, president
of Willamette Y. W. C. A.

Response Miss Edith Van Dyke, of
Albany College '"" ' -

Music Cecel Ian Quartette.
Appointment or Nominating Com-

mittee.
Convention Hymn "Oh How Love I

Thy Lord." i

Address The Great Book Mr.- - Rev.
Hutchinson. Educational Secretary of
Portland Y. M. C. A.
4 Benediction Rer. II. A. , Ketchum.

ROBBER GOT HIS GOLD

NOW THE MAN WHO WON IT BY
HARDSHIP 19 IN

SANE.

NEW YORK. Nov. 12. Homeward
bound with a bag of gold nuggets and
his pockets full 'of cash. $5,000 In all,
woh In the mines of French Guiana,
Jacques La Travers. e native of
France, has been robbed In this Ity,
and Is now in the Insane ward at
Bellevue. Travers and his partner had
reached this city on their way back to
France, and. as neither understood En-
glish, they took a room in a lodging-hous- e

near the docks Both displayed
their .treasure! carelessly, and when
Travers went out alone to purchase a
watch he is believed to have been In-

duced to drink drugged liquor. He re-

turned shortly to his room, his gold
gone. K ; .. . - .

When h realized his loss, he became
violently Insane, and was taken In

'charge by the police. ?$ '

i NO NEW TillNG.
NEW YORK, Nov. II. The hearing

before Special. Examiner Ingersoll Js
on today to test the validity of the
merger of the Northern Securities
Company. - Griggs; counsel .for the
Northern Pacific, Greath Northern and
the Securities Company, offered a let-
ter from; the . Interstate Commerce ;
Commission1 showing that prior to 1900
many roads had been merged, and that
this fact was known to Congress when
the Sherman Anti-Tru- st Law was passe-
d.:.-; .'-:-' He denies that the Grent Northern
Railway was ever subject to the laws
of , Washington In respect to Its In-- -
ternal organisation, interstate or Inter-
national, traffic or to the right of any
person to 'own shares of Its stock. He
denies that the lines of defendant have
ever been competing lines except for.
a' few points or where they paralleled
each other In one state. He denies --

tha the board of directors of the com-
panies were owned by Morgan or Hill
or that, the latter or associate dlrec- - 1.

tors own or control a majority of the
stock er that the company has at hny :

time dictated the policy of any rail
roada nf whtrh. i . .1 ,u.- 12, 1"
denies In toto' all. unlawful comblna-- J

' rnone. j.-
- -

The answer of the Great Northern Is
practically a dur.llcnt nt that Ar ih
Securities Company, except that It adds

A GUARDIAN
APPOINTED

A; 0. Damon Yill Look After
the Interest of Brother's

. . , Property ;

PETITION WAS CONTESTED . BY
PEARL DAMON-DIGNA- U, WHO IS
CHARGED WITH HAVING BOLD
THE.FURNITURE ACTION WILL

1 BE BROUGHT. , -

j .)
'

: (From Thursday's Dally.)
i Upon petition of A. O. Damon, be was
yesterday appointed: guardianj of the
person' and - estate of A. H.' Damon, In-

firm.' toy the Marion, county probate
court.1 i

The appointment of Mr. DamOn to
the - guardianship,' was objected
to by Mrs. Pearl L. Dlg-na- u,

at Portland, formerly of this city,
and known as Pearl Damon, a daugh-
ter of A. H. Damon, and she appeared
by her attorneys, . A. Jeffrey and 8.
J.I. Fleming, and asked that she be ap-

pointed guardian of her father's per-
son and estate or. that Mr. Olinger ."be

appointed to the guardianship, object-
ing to the appointment of A. O. Da-
mon, her uncle, on the grounds that
she and her uncle were not on good
terms, and that she would not receive
Justice at bis hands.
. The court overruled the objections
and appointed A. O. Damon, stating
that he considered him a. most proper
and suitable person to be appointed to
the office. It appears that Peart Dlg-na- u.

who Is a daughter of A.. H. Da-
mon, immediately after his commit-
ment to the Asylum, sold all of ,the
household furniture, pocketed the pro-
ceeds I and went to Portland. It Is
claimed by Mr. Damon's friends that
his daughter got away with about $500
worth of furniture, taking everything
from candlesticks up. It is also under-
stood that the present guardian will
Immediately take such legal steps as
are necessary to protect the interests
of Mr. A. H. Damon and recover the
household furniture so sold, or its
value in money. ; ' .

The, estimated value, of the estate of
Mr. Damon, consisting of real and per-
sonal property, is over 11,000. ; L. . II.
McMahon has , been retained, as legal
counsel by the guardian.

MANY ELEGANT STORES i
SALEM PEOPLE SHOULD BE

PROUD OF THE BUSINESS
HOUSES.

' (From Thursday's Daily.)
The people of Salem have reason to

be proud of the, many elegant stores
here. There has been sreat , Imnrove-- 1

ment in this line during the past few
years People who ' have been away
from the city three or four years, " snd
who return, are surprised and delighted
with, the changes for the better that
have taken place, On every street and
in every block of the business section.
Improvements have been made,' until
there Is no city of Salem's size in the
United States that can boast of more
elegant and convenient business places..
And the betterments go on. One good
thing brings another. It Is a good
thing for every interest of the city; toi
It brings people here to trade, and they
patronize all classes of establishments
here. -

. S.W. Thompson 4fcjCo., the Jewelers,
have Just moved into their new store
at 110 State street. This firm has as
elegantly and richly furnished , an es-
tablishment, probably, as can be found
on this coasti It would do credit to.
the city of New York, or to any other
great city of this or any othercountry.
And so would the stock carried. - for
that matter. '

Jt M, Haberly, near by, - has Just
opened an elegant drug store, finished
and furnished In stvle to do credit to
his good taste and the workmanship Of
those who were engaged In remodeling
the Interior. There are few finer drug
stors anywhere. )

' G- - W. Johnson A Co. are preparing
to enlarge the capacity of their cloth-
ing store on Commercial street, and
make It more convenient. ,

Salem alreadv has fine' dry goods
stores, furniture stores, and stores and
shops in nearly - all lines of business
that are far abbve the average through- -

out the country, and the list of such
establishments is being added to con
stantly. .;..-.-;-",- ;

These things ' call for mors than
passing remark. They represent the
solid and substantial growth- - of - the
Capital City and the . beginning and
progress of better things for Salem and
the country, surrounding. , , n ,

ARRESTED NEGRO WOMAN

WANTED75 'AT POCATELL0 ' FOR
ROBBERY TAKEN FROM

THE TRAIN.

' (From Thursday's Dally.)
A mullatto woman, Sarah Glenn, by

name, was arrested last night and ta-
ken frora the 10:20 train upon Informa-
tion from the sheriff of Bannock coun-
ty, Idaho. . , .

: -

She is said to be wante dat Pocatel- -
lo . upon the charge, of robbery. - Very
tittle could be learned last night about
the matter, excepting that the woman
had' ft ticket for6arf Francisco when
arrested, and was probably bound for
that city. She had nothing to say con-
cerning : herself or the charge upon
which she was arrested, and made no
remonstrance whatever, when taken
from her warm berth In the Pullmau
sleeper. She "Was lodged In the county
Jail pending 'further Instructions from
the Idaho officers. . , t

7 She was accompanied by a negro on
the train who was allowed to continue
his Journey alone. .

.'li 'MONTANA STRIKE ENDED. "

1RGINIA CITY, Mont, Nov., 11
The strike at the Kearsarge mine has
been declared off. :

ACCIDENT

Orr Royal Suffers. a Broken
Arm in Fall From a; ;

Pile-Driy- er- -- ! .

WAS BUILDING SMALL BRIDGE
ON aiLEERT' AND PATTERSON
PLACE, NEAR EOLA WHEN AC
CI DENT OCCURRED CAME NEAR'RESULTING SERIOUSLY;

(From Thursday Dally. J ? '

What earne near being jaV eriott ac-

cident, occurred on the GUbert i Pat-
terson hop ranch near Eofa, yesterday.
C. F. Royal & Son were putting In
a small bridge on the ranch, and were
operating a pile driver In setting some
of the heavier timber, - Orr, ihet Jun-

ior member of the" firm wai on jthe top
.of the tower, when it board upon .which
he waa standing" suddenlyjsllpped and
tha young man waa precipitated to the
ground;' f. diaUncV .of 22 feet. HI
father, and an assistant in; the work
were, standing at the bottom of the
tower, and looked 09 Just in time to
step out of the way which prevented
the falling man from striking them.
He struck the ground upon hla left
aide, hi leff arm striking a board. Jt
waa at. first thought hla Injurle w:ere
serious, and he waa brought to Salem
with all haate, end Dr. Morse con-

sulted. An examination was made,
when IV was; ascertained that nothing-mor- e

serious than a slight fracture of
the arm -- was the result of the fall,
and after that member waa dressed
aa4 'bandaged, Orr waa around on the
street seemingly none the! worse for
his experience, excepting that he car-
ries his Injured arm in a sling. ..and
probably will for the next three weeks.
He says, however. that;he Is satisfied
to escape so easily, as it Isn't every
man who can fall from the. top; of a
22-fo- ot tower and get off . with nothing
worse than a fractured arm. j

SUMPTER ELECTION '

MAYOR. TREASURER; AND? FOUR
, COUNCILiMEN'TO BE I '

: CHOSEN. J r

(From Thursday's Dally.)
SUMPTER, Nov. lt.r-f-he cjty elec-

tion of Sumpter, to be held In Decem-
ber, will no doubt 'settle the attitude of
the voters toward progress and other-
wise. The administration last In pow-
er was accused of too much progres-sivenes- s,

and that the city was being
Improved, rather more rapidly than the
financial condition of the taxpayers
could stand. Many good men are spo-
ken of for mayor, the most cnsplcu-oua.f- tt

present being C H.. McColIoch,"
D. L. Klllen and TV G. Jewett. The
latter la postmaster and It Is not. ex-
pected he will allow his name to :. be
ued Mr. McColIoch is an attorney
and has been Identified with

,'ever since It started in to be a town.
D.. Ij. Klllen Is president of the firm of
Klllen, Warner, Stewart, at Cos one of
the largest mine promoting concerns in
Eastern Oregon. Both men are popu-
lar, and it Is not considered the city's
interests will suffer In the hands of
either. ; t . !

, :' 't

All the salaried: offlcers. wlLh the ex-
ception of treasurer are appointive

.under the new charter. This Includes
the position of recorder, city attorney
and marshal. The new mayor will

' have the naming of these officers, sub-
ject to ratification toy the council. This
fact, no doubt, will also- - cut a figure
In the election, as there are more thaii
one desir&ms of these respective posi-
tions, arid will work hard wtth their
friends to vote for an administration
favorable to them. , , (

There afe four councllmen, ;a mayor
: and IreasurtTrTa be elected, a recorder
' marshal andclty attorney to be ap-point- ed.

ThJtlrlng from the coun-
cil are MayoiUyfJKobbina aad J. B.
Stoddard. H. BTGrlffln, C. A. Case.'
John Gagen. Councllmen r-- R. Haw-ley.'cl- ty

treasurer: Edwad Rand, mar-
shal: E. I Manning, recorder and N.
C. RloharUs, city attorney, ' - :,i

FOR DURAWD'S PARDON.

AN EFFORT BEING ' MADE rTO SE-
CURE THE OLD MUSICIAN'S

l RELEASE.: !
.

..Another effort Is being made to pro-
cure a pardon for,E. Durand; whor ls
serving a term in the Penitentiary upon
conviction f forgery. y , , , "

Ani effort was made about a year ago
to accomplish this end. but a protest
was entered and the petition was not
granted. ; Now," however, one' of : the
principal remonstratora, addressee an
individual communication to Governor
Oeer stating that; while the prisoner-I- s

becoming somewhat11 aged and enfee-
bled, he is now of the opinion that the
law has been upheld, that the prisoner
as euffered sufficiently for his crime,
and that he now withdraw tela protest
and respectfully petitions for clemency
In behalf of Durand. t.
' Durand-- is quite a familiar character
to all who bare Visited the penal In-

stitution, helng an old man' who has
manufactured an Improvised xylo-
phone from some stick w,htch. be has
stretcbed over a barrel head and caters
entrancing miuic to all . visitors who
care to listen.

PROiAIHENT ATTORNEY
" :-T'- : ...

ARRESTED FOR " APPROPRIATE0
FUNDS OF ESTATE .TO HIS '

v :: own use. t ; ;

SAN IFRANC1SCO., CaU : Nov. tt.--Benj- amin

Fw Chadsey, . an- - attorney
widely known "throughout the State of
New. York as the "golden tongued ora
tor." was arrested here today on : a
New Torlc warrant, charging him with
grand larceny. When confronted by
111 ward Orr, a detective from Brook-
lyn, the prisoner broke down and ad-- mi

Ueit that he was the man wanted in
.the warrant- - It ;Ja charged against
Chadsey that -- he appropriated 100rrom the fl.000 estate of WllUam Mey-
ers.

Legal Blanks, Statesman Job Oftlce.

TO FORM A GIGANTIC POOL FOR
PURPOSfc. OF ROOSTING MARKET

WILL PAY 25 CENTS AND
1IALF PROFITS THE MARKET

'IS FIRM. - - -

. So far as could be learned last night
hop sales were very.few yesterday, the
only sale reported being that of
ifce A. Denny lot, of Jefferson consist-
ing, of 110 bales, to J. Carmlchael, of
this city, for 25 cents. The market
appears, ta be . growing firmer every
day and the growers are holding out
very strongly , in the effort to procure
the very highest price obtainable for
their crops. ,'--

'
- - '.

''
.'..'

. The only new feature of Interest , I

the situation is a movement to corner
all of the hops remaining In the grow-

ers' hands for the purpose of boosting
the market, i It is understood, from
pretty good authority, that one of the
leading firms of this city 1 inaugurat-
ing such a movement and will make an
effort to carry" it through.

As near as can be figured by several
of the dealers., there Is not more than
15,000 bales, at the outside, left In the
growers' hands In' Oregon, and, 'ac-
cording to the revised estimates, the
yield will not exceed 78.000 bales for
the whole state, which Is a great fall-
ing off from the earlier estimates of
between 85,000 ami sO.OOO bales. ;

;The terms which this firm, which
proposes to corner-th- e balance of-th-e

hops on band and consolidate them Into
one gigantic pool, will propose rb the
growers will be to pay a cash advance
of 25 cents per pound for their hops
and then give them one-ha- lf of the ad-
vance In the price realised.

' If this move Is put Into execution It
will certainly cause some likely (skirm-
ishing- among the local dealers, many
of whom. have a pile of orders on hand
which they are very anxious . to fill.
The situation is certainly growing more
Interesting. every! day,

In Washington.
NORTH YAKIMA. Nov. It. The

hop situation in Yakima county I

firm, with very few sales taking place
at present prices. Buyers are offering
from 251& to 26 cents, but the growers,
except " those who contracted last
spring, are holding out for higher
prices. The buyers would take all the
hops in the county at the above figures
without delay, but the big growers seu
30c a pound and are holding out for
something like that figure. During the
week past only a few. bales changed
hands at the above offer, and there are
no prospective sales on hand so far as
reported. ; ,.. , -

The production this year Is not near
what it was last season. A buyer who
is well posted on the production said
this morning that it Is pretty hard at
present to arrive at the number of
bales, but he thought 12.000 would be
the limit. ' Last year the production
was 13,000 and the year before 14,000,
thus there has been a gradual decrease
In the yield of 2.000 bales , In two
years. This Is accounted for partly by
the abandonment of hopya'rds during
that period when a low price prevail-
ed, and this year only one small patch
was planted. :

Another reason for the low ' produc- -
"On is on account of the season not being propltioes for hopgrowing. Of the
total number of bales produced it Is
estimated that about one-ha- lf of them
have changed hands from, the grower
to the buyer. A. E. Poole ft Co., of
this place, have bought 2,000 bales i of
uncontracted hops, paying from 254 to
26 cents, while almost all their con-
tracts have been fulfilled. Nearly one-ha- lf

the growers had cont racted for
their product fit prices ranging from
10 to 15 cents per pound. This was
done before the price went up. and of
course they could not help themselves,
and faithfully carried out their agree-
ments. Contracts of this kind are madeby growers who cannot carry them-- ,

selves through the season and must
have money to pay the expenses ofcultivating sand harvest!. EveningTelegram.

Of the condition of the Eastern andForeign markets. Valentine Loewll'sSons Co's, of New York, producers'
Price Current, In last Saturday's Issue.ays: -

' S Bales.Receipts for week sinReceipts from Sept. 1 .. .. .... ....20585Exports to Europe for week ...... '937
Exports from Sept. 1 .............. 2.570Imports for week 7j
Imports from Sept.. 1 ... 2.560The iiicreasinsr receinta . ).
rapidly the hops are now being moved.
ovmc conservative dealers estimatethat fully one-ha- lf of th .
ready passed oot of growersV hands.Of the past week's arrivals nearly1,0Q bales came to exporters direr-- f

the
.

bulk Of th- ....muk Ull jiaubeen engaged by brewers and were de-
livered as fast as they came in. sothat the actual offerings on the marketwere remarkably light. There hasbeen no abatement of the imi.r h.t.ures noted of. late: im . .' VUUIturns have been even more favorable" me Kiiins interest. Thst r whichhas given most flrmnou i.. ,..- -
tlon has been renewed export buyingand . on a larger scale. ' Shippers have'
stood ready. to t,v iIma,, . ,
desirable that wa offered here. andiocy nave maae contiguous purchases
In the . Interior of thi .- - .v.i- aiiu VU HICPSCifie Coast Some nt f Via
er have more fully appreciated thedrift of things, and have secured Im-portant lots, chiefly to arrive. The re-
sult has been a hardening sr ni,,
all along the line, and quite a strongtona to the market at the close. Inthis state choice shipping lots haveSold UP tO ZZC. end nrlm -
grades at KQUc. On the Pacinc Coast
most ot me best lots have been nin.at 23Hc. with other qualities at 24 C 25a.and buying has been heavy. LatestLondon cables report a strong, advan-cing market. Germany is also very
firm. T .... - -

State, 1902. choice, per lb ........ 'zzhz7
State. 1902, common to fair ,2639

Contributions for Relief of the
Miners Amounted to a

. GoodSunl --

ai

SECRETARY. OF MINERS' UNION
ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT WITH
THANKS PRESIDENT OF STATE
FEDERATION AND PRESIDENT
OF LAUNDRY WORKERS COMING

CFrom Thursday's Dally.) '

At a meeting of Salem Central Labor
Union held Tuesday night, a report of
the committee on finance waa handed
In which showed the amounts raised In
this city for the relief of the striking
coal miners of Pennsylvania. ; i

The report shows that the receipts of
the miners' relief ball, after, all ex
penses-wer- e paid, was S72.(5, and; the
donations from the several churches,
$46.20. and enough other smaller con-

tributions to bring- - the total up to
j?i20. -i-

--

A receipt for the money and a letter
of thanks from the secretary and treas-
urer of the United Mine workers of
America, W. B. - Wilson, of Indianapo-
lis, were read before the meeting, and

(
Secretary A. Hopf, of the local union
was instructed to tender a vote of
thanks to the churches and general
public of Salem for , the liberality
shown in responding to the call for aid
in behalf of the coal miners.

Officers Are Comino.
O. Y. Harry, president of the State

Federation of Labor, and Oi P. Powell,
International President of the,. Shirt
and Laundry Workers Union, are ex
pected In , the city Friday night, ana
will be present at the meeting of the
local union. Their business here Is to
look after the Interests the local labor
organisations. ;:

TWO WRECKS.
SPOKANE. Nov. 12. Great Northern

r freight Mot 21 s has-- been wrecked
at Moravia station, near Sand Point,
Idaho. It was runnlnsr to make .up tost
time. 40 miles an hour." when three
loaded cars Jumped the track. A broken
wheel flange caused the smash. - .
215. Great Northern train, also had an
accident. Two cars left the track two
miles east of Harrington and blocked
traffic for several hours. ? .

SPEEDING THROUGH OHIO.:'
CINCINNATI, Nor. i 12. Tonight

President Roosevelt is speeding down
through Kentucky n his way to
Smedes. about twentynve miles north
of Vlcksburg, for aifour days' bear
hunt. . The President's: trip across Ohio
today was uneventful, despite the-fac- t

that his itinerary had hot been pub-
lished In advance, therefore .waiting
crowds were at almost all stations. ,

EMPEROR A GOOD SHOT.
SANDRINGHAM, England. NOv, It.

-- Emperor - William today proved his
prowess as a remarkable shot. King
Edward, the Prince of Wales and oth-
er members of the party are all good
shots, but twice as many pheasants fell
to Emperor William's gun as to those
of the others. . . , '

s BIG SALMON SHIPMENT
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL. Now; li

The British ship Osborne cleared today
for Liverpool with 1.000 cases of salm-
on. This makes 291,00ft cases of
salmon shipped from this pert-fo- r Eu-
rope since the middle of September,

AN UNIQUE COMPLAINT f

l, OOVERNMK5TTAI cox.
DITION IN A DEPLORABLE I.

STATE NO COUNCIL.

- - (From Thursday's Daily.)
Governor Geer yesterday received, a

communication from a eltisen of Dun
dee, Oregon, which was In the form of
a complaint and a petition for relief.!

: This citlsen set forth that his town
was- - practically without government of
any description, stating that, at the
regular election, held on March 4, 1902.
two councllmen were elected, neither
of whom were eligible; that One of the
councllmen had left town, and that the
mayor who had been elected would not
serve. '

The retired mayor, he states, and one
councilman, called a special election,
which was unlawful under the charter,
and. when they werecalied down," the
ouncllmeh, refused to attend, and. as

a result, no 'council meeting bad been
held in the past three months.

He represents that not more than
eight or ten days' work has been dorie
upon the streets, and requests that the
Governor, take some action In the mat-
ter through which the people would be
compelled to work the roads or to sug-
gest some remedy of relief.

Governor Geer. in answering the
communication. Informed the complain-
ant that he had no Jurisdiction in the
matter and instructed, him to bring thematter before the District . Attorney,
Under whose Jurisdiction the difficulty
would come.

Legal Blanks, Statesman Job Office.

EXPLAINS HIS POSITION IN RE-

GARD: ; TO "INSANE VOMAN Sv
BILL ANOTHER ATTACK MADE
ON MR. FLAGG'S RECORD AS A
LEGISLATOR.

(The 'Statesman Is pleased, to print
communications upon toplcsiof general
interest, at any time. There Is scarcely
any limit to the topics of general in-

terest. It is, asked only that corres-
pondents f Tef rain from personalities
and use' care that nothing be written
of-- a libelous orunworthy or untruth-
ful nature.)

..' . . , , Salem. Nov. 12, 1902.
Editor Statesman;

Your correspondent.' "Humanity," Is
hardly fair to myself or to your readers
when he makes' the bare statement
that, I voted against the employment of
women to conduct insane women from
the place of their commitment to ; the
Asylum, The bill referred to is Senate
Bill No. 69. It is four pages in length
and contains nine sections,, only a few
lines of It referring to the transporta-
tion of patients to the Asylum. Section
9 provides: 1

"In case an Insane person committed
to the Asylum under the provisions of
this act shall be Dossessed of real or
personal property sufficient to pay such
charges and expenses, the Judge shall
appoint a guardian for such person
and when there is not sufficient money
In the hands of the guardian, the Judge
may order a sale of the property of
such Insane person, or so much thereof,
48 ma? necessary, and from the pro--
ceeas ot sucn saie tne guaraian snail
pay to the board' of trustees the sum
fixed upon by said board each month
top the maintenance of such ward, and
be also shall, out of the nroceeds of
such sale, or such other funds as he
may have belonging to such ward, pay
for such clothing as the medical super
Intendment shall., from time to time, fur
nish such insane person."
. It seemed to me that It would be

nothing less than outrageous for ' the
state to confiscate the small sum t the
average patient woud have when com-
mitted to the Asylum! Comparatively
few rich persons are sept to that lnstl
tutlon. Suppose that a working man
or a farmer has accumulated a thous
and dollars and then becomes Insane
The law I am blamed for voting against
would confiscate his money, or, if he
had property, sacrifice that property
and leave hia wife and children desti-
tute in order that the state of Oregon
may be compensated for the forty or
fifty, cents a day It spends for the care
of the Insane. Is tt not enough of a
calamity that he has lost his mind?
must his dependents lose, the property
he has earned for ,them? Is that Hu
manity? ''..The section In regard to attendants.
provided not only for attendants for
female, but also for vnale patients
This in my opinion Is unnecessary; but
if the'measure had. come no properly
framed as a separate bill I would have
voted for It. As It was I voted against
Senate Bill 9, and am glad I did so.

It may be as well to state that the
bill received only thirteen votes In the
House, the majority of . the Marion
county delegation, Cummlngs, Lewis
and Flagg. voting against It. Permit
me to hope that before making any fur-
ther insinuations of inhumanity- - and
Improper motives my unknown assail
ant will come out from, the bush and
sign his own name to his assertions.

. , , . , X E. II . FLAGG.

s HAWLEY IN DENVER

FIGURED PROMINENTLY IN
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

i LODGE RECEPTION.

. The following' item which was taken
fromthe Denver News of November 9.
19UZ, win no doubt be of interest to
the readers of the Statesman, Inasmuch
as it concerns one of. the leading citl-se- ns

of Salem. Prof.-W- . C. Hawley,
Of the Willamette University:
: Under the auspices of the head board
ef managers, assisted by the local head
officers of the Woodmen of the World,
the elegant new office building of theorganisation at t 1441 - to 1447 Tremont
street wis the scene of a house warm
ing: reception Friday afternoon knd
evening. Probably 5,000 persons were
escorted , through the - spacious new
quarters .f Particular pride waa taken,
not only in showing the rooms of the
head officers, but also the three im-
mense vaults, which are declared to be
the largest In the city of Denver.

4 The reception committee consisted of
the managers, who are now holding
sessions here, A. D.Stillmart. of Pen
dleton. Or.; Professor. W, C. Hawley,
of Salem; Or.. J. C. Latahaw. of Pueb-
lo. C. V. Benson, of Love land. Colo.,
and C. A. Koepfll, of Seattle, Wash.,
and the local officers, ;F. A. Falken-berg- ..

head consul: I. I. Boaky head
clerk; F; P. Bertschr. head auditor.
and T, A. Hushes, head physician.
The building was taetefully decorated
with American Hags, carnations and
chrysanThemums. Tate's ; orchestra
furnished music for dancing, and light
refreshments, were served.

me necunties owns a large num-
ber of shares of stock In other corpor ,

atlons, other than the defendant rail- - ,way company.

There Is one rational way to treat
nasal catarrh. The medicine is ap-
plied direct to the affected membrane. --
The remedy Is Ely's Cream Balm. . It
restores the inflamed .tissues to a
neaimy state without-dryin- all the
life out of them. and it gives back thelost senees of taste arul smell. 'Thesufferer who Is tired of vain experi-
ments should use Cream Balm. Drug
gist sell It for 5 ctsv Ely Brothers.
C Warren' street. New York, will
mall It. v


